HAPPY YOUNG CHARDS

AB’S History Corner
Last year’s Christmas stamps featured
reproductions of two Leopoldine Mimovich’s
religious paintings which combine the
traditional iconography with native fauna and
flora.
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St Thomas Aquinas church is fortunate to
have carvings by this artist - the Stations of the Cross
and the statues of Our Lady and the Sacred Heart on
either side of the sanctuary arch. Her carvings can be
found all over the world including in the United Nations
building in New York. Leopoldine Mimovich died 25
December 2019 aged 99.
The word “Catholic” was
first used in a Letter
to Smyrnaeans by
St Ignatius of Antioch
around the year 110 AD.
It is derived from the Greek word
katholikos, which means “toward the
whole” sometimes translated as “universal”.
Ignatius was writing that the Church is a gift
offered by Christ for all people.

Andrew Balcerzak

With our second
edition of The
Chronicle about to
go to print, many
thanks have been
well earned by:
Andrew Balcerzak for this next fascinating AB’s History
Corner; Tony Grant for the PPC report and the delightful
St Joseph’s Day article; Tina Staa for the great photos;
Bernadette Dennis and the other writers for the loving
memorials of our three much loved parishioners, RIP.
Boundless thanks to our marvellous Parish Secretary, Toni
Stuart, without whose clever Publisher skills and endless
patience this publication would not have come together.
Di Brebner, editor

These happy kids are Anna, Tom, Emily and Freddy,
children of Kate and Jamie Chard, parishioners at St
Joseph’s and students at South Yarra Primary. They
just happened to be working hard together on their
home-schooling when the photographer from the
Herald Sun called by last month. They say they’re
very glad to be back in the classroom again this year;
many families would agree with this!
Congratulations to Anna, in Year 6 this year, and
elected as the School Captain for 2021. Well done!
After the year’s shutdown, it will be great to see the
Chards and other children able to be back at St
Joseph’s, participating in the Sunday Children’s
Liturgies led by their Dad, Jamie, I-Lynn Lee and
Teresa Fels, and charming us all as they return to the
church with their delightful art works at the end of
the classes.

SJOS HIGHLIGHTS
Summer at SJOS was very quiet with COVID lockdowns
and all the COVID restrictions challenging everyone.
Hopefully we are over the worst, with the SJOS Units
fully occupied, the Food Store well stocked due to some
great donations and the bread supplies for the Bread
Bank consistently filling the 2Way Freezer shelves.
The Food Store usually provides about 2000 bags of
food to people in need each year. In 2020, even with
COVID shut downs 1448 bags of food were provided.
The SJOS volunteers were able to attend two
fundraising / friend raising Sausage Sizzles at Bunnings
Collingwood and although the
money raised was not
considerable, the event was a
huge success for all SJOS
friends.
Joan Donoghue SJOS Chair

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER 2021
Sacrament of Penance: St J oseph’s fr om 5.15pm Satur days or befor e and after weekday mass.
Holy Thursday 1st Apr il: Litur gy of the Lor d’s Supper : 7.00pm at St J oseph’s
Good Friday 2nd Apr il: Stations of the Cr oss: 10.00am at St Thomas Aquinas
Easter Masses
Easter Vigil Saturday 3rd April:
Easter Sunday 4th April:

7.00pm at St Joseph’s
9.00am at St Thomas Aquinas
10.30am at St Joseph’s

PARISH PRIEST’S REPORT

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL REPORT

IT was at the time of the Annual General
Meeting of the Parish last year that the reality
of the COVID-19 Pandemic hit us. We had
arranged the date, time and agreed the
location in St Joseph’s Church only at the last
minute to abandon it in the face of the severity
of the situation and the looming restrictions.
We have been under a constant restraint since
that time really, with both times where the
clouds cleared only to prove a premature
reprieve and then be plunged back into lockdown.

The AGM was held at St Joseph’s on Sunday 14 March. Eighteen
concerned parishioners (including Council members) attended.
The meeting covered a standard AGM agenda: council and financial
reports, Council membership changes and a general discussion.
Highlights of the meeting included:
* Farewell and appreciation for two departing Council members,
Stuart Phillips and Daniel Dorall. Stuart moved out of the parish mid
year, and Daniel had completed two 2-year terms on Council.
The commitment and dedication shown by each Council member was
acknowledged.

* Two new members joined the Council during the year: Mary
Greene and Annie Shi, and two further new members were nominated
We have been changed by the experience both individually and as a and accepted at the AGM: Paul Argyle, and Aparna Nirmal
community. Online liturgies and temporary clergy visits allowed us Mangaadan. We welcome them all to the Council for the next year.
* The Financial report showing that, despite the Covid lockdown, the
to limp through the worst of it and I am grateful to the technical
parish came out of the year in reasonably sound financial shape.
team, the musicians, and our visitors, Frs Tony Banks, Percival
Sevare, Peter Jones and now Jepser Bermudez, my Augustinian
* Council also was fortunate to have a number of committed subbrothers all, in the continuing absence of Fr Luca Park and the
committee supporters: Paul Mulqueen (Finance), Di Brebner (Liturgy),
would-be Korean Chaplain, Fr Matteo Cho, neither of whom have
Marc Lim (YAM), Joan Donohue (SJOS) and Aimee Helleren (Parish
been able to come to Melbourne from Korea.
Safeguarding). Council could not have functioned without the support
of these sub-committees and the reports provided by the
It was a time of innovation with work on the parish archives, the
representatives.

relocation of the parish library, the restoration of the parish
magazine, The Chronicle, and many online or hybrid meetings to
manage the affairs of the parish. In the midst of this new
parishioners have arrived and become involved while others sadly
have made final farewells and been mourned.

* The COVID lockdown forced the Parish to cancel a number of
planned and regular events during the year, but the lockdown also
enabled us to undertake and conduct a variety of other initiatives.
Sunday Masses were celebrated at both churches, alternating every
week from the week after Easter, and Zoom attendances consistently
exceeded 60 logins, many of which were families not just individuals.
The Parish Council has been nimble and even welcomed new
members despite the difficulties of meeting and planning things. It The Sunday Masses were also offered on Facebook. We must record a
is indicative that the whole team is yet to meet in person throughout special vote of thanks to Robert Huggins and Terrence Thambi, who
masterminded the Zoom process throughout the year, with support
a whole twelve month period.
from Charles Staa and Annie Chi. Live Mass attendances resumed late
in the year, initially with very limited numbers allowed. We have
Sacramental programs were managed as best we could and I am
grateful again to Stefphy Coospana and Di Brebner for their sterling decided to continue to offer Zoom Masses on a fortnightly basis,
pending a review of their success or otherwise in coming weeks.
support and energy. Hopefully the programs will resume a more
familiar form in the coming months.
* YAM also took advantage of the technology during the lockdown
periods. Two notable events were the Easter Sunday Mass with Father
The memories and disappointments of a quiet and sombre Easter
Percival and a Spiritual Nourishment Conference in October, which
was at least partly erased by the gatherings permitted back in church
was very well attended on both Zoom and Facebook. The YAM
just in time for Christmas. While there was not a single major
musicians and the Sunday 10.30 Choir added materially to the Sunday
parish event or occasion to celebrate, volunteers soldiered on and
Masses on Zoom, exchanging Masses on the 1 st Sunday of each month.
the work of our outreach services (SJOS) continued unabated to
We thank YAM for the continuing service they provide to our young
meet real needs.
adult parishioners

2021 began with the hope of brighter things and the prospect of a
parish celebration for the Feast of St Joseph in the Year of Saint
Joseph promulgated by Pope Francis. None of us will emerge the
same person from this testing period. But there have been moments
of grace and joyful surprise among the challenges. It is wonderful to
see christenings and marriages again being celebrated.
Finally a sincere vote of thanks to parish staff, committee members
and our many faithful volunteers. May Saint Joseph our patron and
protector of the Church continue to guide us.
Fr Brian Buckley OSA PP

The most concerning item of general business was in discussing how
the parish should address Stonnington Council’s proposal to extend the
“pop-up park” between Chapel Street and the Church, which was
initially only to exist till the end of March. It appears that the intention
now is to close more of Fitzgerald Street to vehicular traffic, which
would obviously be most disadvantageous to SJOS and its benefactors
and the Haven. The parish will be discussing the matter further with
Stonnington.
The meeting concluded with a very well catered light luncheon with
plenty of fresh sandwiches and Korean goodies for all.

Tony Grant, Co-Chair PPC

ST JOSEPH’S FEAST DAY CELEBRATION ON
SUNDAY 21 MARCH 2021

It goes without saying that no Parish event could
proceed without a raffle, with four lucky winners
picking up a variety of Easter hampers.

After all the rigours and shutdowns of the past year, it
was such a happy day at St Joseph’s with almost 100
parishioners gathered for the 10.30 Mass to celebrate
our parish patronal feast of St Joseph.
During the Mass Fr Brian conferred the Sacrament of
Confirmation on our two RCIA candidates,
Shenae Holloway and Lewis Broadbent. Our warmest
congratulations to Shenae and Lewis.
Yes, it was equinox day as well. Sadly that means
winter is now officially coming. As if to remind us, the
weather was appropriately drizzly.

ADDIO SERGIO FASSIO

The hardships of the 2020 lockdowns were perhaps most
keenly felt when we learned of the deaths of some of our
friends in the parish but we were not able to gather at the
church to celebrate their lives and bid them farewell. Among
them were parishioners who had shown extraordinary
commitment to the parish over many years and we thank
God for their great service to our parish.

Sergio Fassio was born here in
Melbourne of Italian parents on
18th October 1933. He received
his secondary education at
Assumption College Kilmore,
where he met Gerald Dullard, our
Father Gerry. They have remained
lifelong friends.
Sergio became an experienced
electrician and gave great service
to the parish for many years
until his retirement. He was also a real handyman
around the parish and at the convent for many years.
He served several times on the Parish Pastoral Council
and was always involved in parish activities and
celebrations, as many old parish photos attest.

FAREWELL ESMERALDA (BEB) LARSEN

Pastoral Council Co- Chairs, Charles Staa and Tony
Grant, Council Secretary Susie Smith and Pastoral
Assistant, Stefphy Coosnapa were hard at work in
the kitchen. Baristas Charles and Stefphy did a great
job on the coffees.

That didn’t stop around 60 parishioners gathering in
the meeting room (should we call it the party room?) to
celebrate the feast of St Joseph in this year of St
Joseph and in the parish of St Joseph. We were
especially pleased that Father Brian and Father Jepser
joined us, as did Sister Cletus Dullard CSB, (Father
Gerry’s sister), who is in Melbourne visiting her
brother in the Alfred.
New Parish Council members Aparna Nirmal
Mangaaden and Paul Argyle joined in and agreed that
this was a good opportunity to meet other parishioners.

Our thanks to Stefphy,
who organised the party
committee: Toni Stuart,
Mary Greene, Susie
Smith, Di Brebner and
Annie Shi, aided on the
day by many willing
As you would expect, the variety of goodies was
almost endless – cheese top rolls, coffee scrolls, donuts, helpers.
brownies, cheese scones, and that was just for starters. All agreed that we
should have more
Our Parish Council Co-Chairman Charles, put on his
morning teas in the
barista hat and brewed some sensational coffee for all
parish, and while we
comers – the queue was always long waiting for his
meticulously measured lattes, espressos, etc. Needless are in hopefully a very long hiatus from COVID
to say, the orange juice and iced water jugs were hardly troubles, keep your eyes peeled for similar events in
Tony Grant Co-Chair
touched. Charles even took time out to conduct a short coming months.
barista class for interested attendees.

Easter Blessings
.

WE REMEMBER THEM……

May your home
be filled with love
this Easter Season

On February 14, 2020 the oldest
member of our parish, Beb Larsen
died, aged 104. Beb, who was born and
raised in Richmond, had lived and
worked in our parish for over 70 years.
Her children, Nola and John, went to St
Joseph’s School, her husband, Norman,
for many years a barber in South Yarra,
was buried from St Joseph’s over 30
years ago.
During her lifetime here, Beb served many times on the
Parish Pastoral Council; she was an active member of the
Friends of St Augustine, the Parish Prayer Group and many
parish committees, including those organising barbecues,
fetes, picnics, functions in the parish hall. Beb contributed
enormously to the life of the parish. Every Sunday she
would be found sitting in her front seat in St Joseph’s,
praying for her dearly loved family and all her friends.
Beb was much loved by all who knew her. After her 100th
birthday, with failing health, Beb agreed to go into care at
the Freemasons Coppin Centre. She loved the Masses and
prayer services celebrated at Coppin Centre by the priests
and pastoral workers from St Joseph’s. Beb died on
February 14th, surrounded by her family.
Her funeral on February 20th was a fitting tribute to her ; a
long life well lived in our parish. May her generous, loving
soul rest peacefully in God.

VALE DR. DAVID QUIN AM
On Thursday morning, 2 July 2020,
Dr. David Quin AM, one of the
founding members of the SJOS
Committee, passed away. David had not
been well, having spent time recently in
The Alfred, but he died peacefully,
surrounded by many members of his
very large extended family.
David was admired by all as a very
humble, true gentleman, a wise man
with a great ability to bring people
together. His compassion, his insightfulness, his vision and
his proactive attitude inspired many to step up and
volunteer, to make a difference. He was a truly remarkable
man, so generous with his time, extremely charitable and a
man of great faith. He was an inspiration to us all, he will be
greatly missed, and it was a pleasure and a privilege to have
known him. He left a great legacy, as he was “a man for
others”.
The family held a beautiful funeral at Xavier College,
challenged by the COVID-19 restrictions. SJOS will have a
memorial service for David, once large gatherings are
permitted. R.I.P. David
Bernadette Dennis SJOS

For many years Sergio collected palm branches from the
Botanical Gardens to decorate the churches for Palm
Sunday. At the Easter Vigil, Sergio organised the Easter
New Fire, which burned with great vigour at the
beginning of the ceremony.
We cannot think of our dear friend, Sergio without
thinking of his wife, Rita, so often by his side at Mass
and many church functions. They were married in 1962
and lived in Charles St for the next sixty nine years.
After a short illness, Sergio died on 20th June 2020.
Addio Sergio, faithful, hardworking parishioner of
St Joseph’s and St Thomas Aquinas churches.
Requiescat in pace Sergio.

Parish Welcomes, Celebrations And Farewells

This year, through the waters of Baptism, the parish has
welcomed Adrian Acero, Xavier Pasqual, Jason &
Victoria Bourn, Grace Isaak, Roy Falkingham, Richie
Roylance, Rose Kibby, Eliana Bernardo, Ansherina
Calanasan Le, Leonardo Mariano, Kaia Resurreccion,
Remy Jordan, Daragh Ó Briain and Harry Jarvis.
We rejoice that The Sacrament of Marriage was
celebrated by: Jarrod Nash & Madeleine O’Brien;
Jason Diep & Maria Nguyen; Thomas Scalzo &
Vanessa Fabris; Tristan Mioni & Olivia Mitchell;
Adam Kowalski & Melissa Tancredi.
We farewelled Pater Nor ton who died in J anuary.
May he rest in peace
Our beloved Fr Gerry…..
As we go to press we are all acutely
aware of our dearly loved Fr Gerry
Dullard who is seriously ill in the
Alfred. Fr Gerry studied in the
seminary with Fr John Barry; they
were ordained as Augustinian
Priests in Washington DC in 1958.
After many long years of service in
other OSA schools and parishes, he came to us in 2003.
Hard working, down to earth, very caring of everyone he
met, and with a droll sense of humour, Fr Gerry has had
our greatest respect, gratitude and love during his years
of service among us in the Parish of South Yarra.
He is very much in our prayers.

